Parks for People
Caravan and Camping

PROGRESS REPORT – 2013-14
Helping people explore parks, protect values, stay safe, connect with nature and have fun.
$21,050,000 over 4 years
2013/14 to 2016/17

$6,775,000  8 new campgrounds
$7,900,000  9 upgraded/expanded campgrounds
$1,800,000  commercial tourism leases investment
$2,500,000  new and upgraded facilities
$2,075,000  planning, design, communication tools, community partnerships
NEW CAMPS
Create at least 8 new campgrounds significantly increasing camp sites for caravans, trailers and tents

EXPAND & IMPROVE CAMPS
Expand and upgrade at least 9 campgrounds

NEW & IMPROVED FACILITIES
- Access to water
- Walk, bike & 4WD trails
- Picnic facilities
- Orientation & interpretation signs
- Web-based application for visitors

COMMUNICATION TOOLS
Further develop and expand the number of bookable campgrounds on the on-line booking system

LEASE UPGRADES
Upgrade lease infrastructure in at least 3 commercial tourism leases

PARKS FOR PEOPLE CARAVAN AND CAMPING PROGRAMS
PARK PROFILE

Located about 626 kms from Perth
52,587 ha western woodlands and salt lakes
About 1,000 visits in 2012-13

- Camping
- 4WD adventure
- Bird watching
- Prospecting
- Rangelands experience

We recognise and acknowledge Aboriginal people as the traditional custodians of Credo
ISSUES
- Visitor risk issues
- Historic mining risks
- Uncontrolled vehicles
- Visitor conflicts
- Illegal weapon use
- Loss of vegetation
- Difficult to manage

ATTRACTIONS
Great Western Woodlands
Historic attractions, mining and pastoral
About 65 kms from Kalgoorlie
Open areas suitable for groups
High level of self reliance

EXISTING FACILITIES
Homestead, out buildings, power & water
2wd unsealed vehicle access
Basic shearers quarters accommodation
Informal camping

CREDO CAMPGROUND

GOLDFIELDS REGION
A new campground at Credo Homestead for caravans, trailers and tents in a goldfields woodland setting with low-key facilities

PROJECT STATUS
- Management plan
- Master plans
- Concept plans
- Construction drawings
- Tender
- Construction (in progress)
- Opening

DELIVERABLES
- 25–30 new camp sites
- Up to 3 new toilets
- Improved unsealed access road

FUNDING SOURCE
- Royalties for Regions
  - RfR total budget – $250,000
  - RfR 2013/14 budget - $90,000
  - RfR spend - $90,000
- DP&W capital
  - Total budget - $100,000 (estimate)
PARK PROFILE

Located about 440 kms of Perth
754 ha of breakaway country
About 9,194 visits in 2012-13

Everlastings Wildflower Trail

- Camping
- Bush walking
- Wildflowers
- Bird watching

We recognise and acknowledge Aboriginal people as the traditional custodians of Coalseam Conservation Park
ATTRACTIONS
- Very popular seasonal wildflower viewing
- Breakaway and river valley landscape
- About 100 kms from Geraldton
- Historical coal mining remnants
- Geological interests
- Low key camping

EXISTING FACILITIES
- 14 campsites at Miners
- 12 campsites at Breakaway
- Toilets
- 2WD unsealed vehicle access

ISSUES
- Risks at breakaway
- Impacts from overuse
- Limited camping areas
- Informal campsites
- Potential to increase opportunities for camping

MINERS & BREAKAWAY
An expansion of Miners campground to provide more low-key caravan, trailer and tent sites in the Chapman River valley

**PROJECT STATUS**
- Management plan
- Master plans
- Concept plans
- Construction drawings
- Tender
- Construction
- Opening

**DELIVERABLES**
- 5 new camp sites
- New toilets
- Improved roads
- Improved unsealed access road

**FUNDING SOURCE**
- Royalties for Regions
  - RfR total budget – $250,000
  - RfR 2013/14 budget - $22,500
  - RfR 2013/14 spend - $21,407
- DP&W capital
  - Total budget - $100,000 (estimate)
PARK PROFILE

Located about 835 kms from Perth
52,587 ha coastal heath and salt lakes
About 60,000 visits in 2012-13

SHARK BAY WORLD HERITAGE AREA

- Camping
- 4WD adventure
- Fishing
- Swimming and snorkeling
- Canoeing and kayaking
- Bird watching

We recognise and acknowledge Malgana people as the traditional custodians of Francois Peron National Park
ISSUES
- Heat exposure
- Impacts from overuse
- Limited camping areas
- Worn out infrastructure
- Potential to increase opportunities for camping

ATTRACTIONS
- Attractive coastal setting
- Excellent fishing and canoeing
- About 30kms from Denham
- Adventure 4WD
- Low key camping

EXISTING FACILITIES
- Camping for up to 5 campsites
- 4WD vehicle access
- Toilet
- Small boat access to water

BIG LAGOON CAMPGROUND

FRANCOIS PERON NP
MIDWEST REGION SHARK BAY DISTRICT
A new campground for off-road camping trailers and tents with low-key facilities and easy access to Big Lagoon and Shark Bay to experience the marine environment.

**PROJECT STATUS**
- Management plan
- Master plans
- Concept plans
- Construction drawings
- Tender
- Construction
- Opening

**DELMERABLES**
- 20-30 new camp sites
- New toilets
- Interpretation
- Improved unsealed access road

**FUNDING SOURCE**
- Royalties for Regions
  - RfR total budget – $1,250,000
  - RfR 2013/14 budget - $50,000
  - RfR 2013/14 spend - $0
PARK PROFILE

Located about 428 kms from Perth
559,042 ha southern rangelands
Unknown visitor numbers

No formal visitor facilities other than basic accommodation at Thundelarra and Warriedar

- Camping
- 4WD adventure
- Rangelands experience
- Historic interpretation
ISSUES
- Visitor risk issues
- Historic mining risks
- Uncontrolled vehicles
- Visitor conflicts
- Illegal weapon use
- Loss of vegetation
- Difficult to manage

ATTRACTIONS
- Rangelands landscape
- Historic attractions, mining and pastoral
- About 280 kms from Geraldton
- Open areas suitable for groups
- High level of self reliance

EXISTING FACILITIES
- Shearer quarters accommodation at Thundelarra
- Renovated homestead at Warriedar
- Few visitor facilities

KARARA BLOCK

MIDWEST REGION
GERALDTON DISTRICT
Provide rangelands drive trail and low-key camping opportunities including upgraded accommodation at Thundelarra and Warriedar homesteads, address visitor risk issue and provide visitor information.

**PROJECT STATUS**
- Management plan (underway)
  - Master plans
  - Concept plans
  - Construction drawings
  - Tender
  - Construction
  - Opening

**DELIVERABLES**
- Master plan
- Drive trail
- 10-15 new campsites
- Visitor information
- Upgrade Thundelarra old shearrs quarters
- Restore Warriedar Homestead

**FUNDING SOURCE**
- Royalties for Regions
  - RfR total budget – $500,000
  - RfR 2013/14 budget - $50,000
  - RfR 2013/14 spend - $37,669
PARK PROFILE

Located about 455 kms from Perth
About 781 ha fragmented land
Unknown visitor numbers

Majority small land holdings in private ownership

Contains Wokatherra and a small portion of the Howatharra nature reserves

Two proposed reserves; Moresby Range Nature Reserve and Moresby Range Conservation Park

No formal visitor facilities
ISSUES
- Unknown visitor risks
- Limited Department-managed land
- Fragmented conservation values
- Increasing development pressures
- Close to urban areas

ATTRACTIONS
- Landscape values
- Forms ‘backdrop’ to Geraldton
- Cultural values
- Proximity to Geraldton
- Modified vegetation

EXISTING FACILITIES
- Road network
- No visitor facilities

MORESBY RANGE

MIDWEST REGION
GERALDTON DISTRICT
Upgrade roads into the area and provision of campers kitchens, camp shelters, water and ablution facilities as well as camping and caravanning sites (from Business Case Proposal)
PARK PROFILE
Located about 1,317 kms from Perth
50,581 ha range and coastal plain
291,490 visits in 2012-13

 Swimming and snorkeling
 Camping
 Diving
 Fishing
 Bush walking

We recognise and acknowledge Baiyunga and Jinigudira people as the traditional custodians of Cape Range National Park
OSPREY CAMPGROUND

ATTRACTIONS
- Quiet location away from crowds
- Dunal landscape with views of the range
- About 65 kms from Exmouth
- Low key camping

EXISTING FACILITIES
- 20 campsites at Osprey
- Variety of sites but mostly suited for caravans
- 2WD unsealed vehicle access
- Toilets

ISSUES
- Demand exceeds capacity
- Impacts from overuse
- Worn out infrastructure
- Potential to increase opportunities for camping

CAPE RANGE NP
PILBARA REGION EXMOUTH DISTRICT
Add new loops to Osprey campground to cater for caravans, trailers and tents in close proximity to the beach with low-key facilities.
PARK PROFILE
Located about 1,190 kms from Perth
238,467 ha Pilbara plains and Fortescue River
37,303 visits in 2012-13

- Camping
- Bush walking
- 4WD adventure
- Swimming and canoeing
- Fishing

We recognise and acknowledge Yindjibarndi and Ngarluma people as the traditional custodians of Millstream Chichester National Park
ATTRACTIONS
Woodland landscape
Close to river and homestead
About 150 kms from Karratha
On the Warlu Way ‘circuit’

EXISTING FACILITIES
Two campgrounds – Miliyanha & Stargazers
Campsites 30 (15 Miliyanha) and (15 Stargazers)
Variety of sites but mostly suited for caravans
2WD unsealed vehicle access
Toilets
BBQ shelter at Miliyanha

ISSUES
- Progressively moving camping to more culturally and environmentally appropriate areas
- Potential to increase opportunities for camping

MILIYANHA CAMPGROUND
Add new loops to Miliyanha campground to cater for caravans, trailers and tents in close proximity to the visitor centre and river.
PARK PROFILE
Located about 757 kms from Perth
31,801 ha coastal heath lands, beaches and granite peaks,
138,634 visits in 2012-13

The Great South West Edge National Landscapes

- Camping
- Picnicking
- Bush walking
- Swimming, snorkeling and diving
- Fishing

We recognise and acknowledge Njunga people as the traditional custodians of Cape Le Grand National Park
ATTRACTIONS
- Australia’s No 1 beach
- Crystal clear water
- Squeaky sand
- Easy access for caravans
- About 50 kms from Esperance
- On the ‘circuit’

EXISTING FACILITIES
- Camping for up to 25 campsites
- 2WD sealed vehicle access
- Toilets and showers
- BBQ shelter
- Seasonal rangers residence

ISSUES
- Visitor risks on beach
- Exceeds capacity
- Well loved
- Worn out facilities
- User conflicts
- Limited day use area

LUCKY BAY
CAPE LE GRAND NP
SOUTH COAST REGION ESPERANCE DISTRICT
A major redevelopment to provide more camping for caravans, trailers and tents with views across the bay and more space for better quality picnicking, walking and relaxing in close proximity to the beach.

**LUCKY BAY CAMPGROUND AND DAY USE AREA**

**CAPE LE GRAND NP**

**SOUTH COAST REGION ESPERANCE DISTRICT**

**PROJECT STATUS**
- Management plan
- Master plans
- Concept plans
- Construction drawings
- Tender
- Construction
- Opening

**DELIVERABLES**
- 40-50 new camp sites
- New toilets, BBQ shelters
- Sealed access road
- Community partnership opportunity
- 2013/14 deliverables
  - Heritage and environmental approvals
  - Planning and design work

**FUNDING SOURCE**
- Royalties for Regions
  - RfR total budget – $3,000,000
  - RfR 2013/14 budget - $45,000
  - RfR 2013/14 spend - $44,668
PARK PROFILE

Located 290 kms from Perth
21,284 ha coastal heath, jarrah and karri forest
2,690,027 visits in 2012-13

The Great South West Edge
National Landscapes

- Camping
- Picnicking
- Swimming, surfing and fishing
- Bushwalking
- Mountain biking

We recognise and acknowledge Harris Family people as the traditional custodians of Leeuwin-Naturaliste National Park
ISSUES
- Impacts from overuse
- Limited camping areas
- Worn out infrastructure
- Potential to increase opportunities for camping

ATTRATIONS
- Attractive coastal setting
- Managed site with caretaker
- Variety of camping types
- About 20 kms from Margaret River
- Family friendly campground

EXISTING FACILITIES
- Camping for up to 79 campsites at Conto
- Mostly for small trailers and tents
- 2wd sealed vehicle access
- Toilets
- One BBQ shelter at Conto

CONTO CAMPGROUND
Expanding and re-vitalising the existing campground to cater for caravans, trailers and tents with capacity for groups, families and couples in a coastal setting.

**PROJECT STATUS**
- Management plan
- Master plans
- Concept plans
- Construction drawings
- Tender
  Construction (in progress)
  Opening

**DELIVERABLES**
- 30 - 40 new camp sites
- New toilets and BBQ shelter
- Improved unsealed access road
- Community partnership opportunity
- 2013/14 deliverables
  - Heritage and environmental approvals
  - Civil works commenced

**FUNDING SOURCE**
- Royalties for Regions
  - RfR total budget – $1,000,000
  - RfR 2013/14 budget - $585,000
  - RfR 2013/14 spend - $323,740
A new campground to complement Conto Campground in Boranup forest for caravans, trailers and tents in a forest setting, along with access to bush walking and mountain biking trails.

**PROJECT STATUS**
- Management plan
- Master plans
- Concept plans
- Construction drawings
- Tender
- Construction
- Opening

**DELIVERABLES**
- 50 -75 new tent camp sites
- BBQ shelters
- New toilets
- Sealed and unsealed access road
- Community partnership opportunity

**FUNDING SOURCE**
- Royalties for Regions
  - RfR total budget – $2,500,000
  - RfR 2013/14 budget - $22,500
  - RfR 2013/14 spend - $7,000
PARK PROFILE
Located 194 kms from Perth
17,000 ha jarrah forest and reservoir
128,248 visits in 2012-13

The Great South West Edge
National Landscapes

- Camping
- Bushwalking
- Swimming, canoeing and kayaking
- Mountain biking
- Fishing and marroning
- 4WD adventure

We recognise and acknowledge Aboriginal people as the traditional custodians of Wellington National Park
ISSUES
- Impacts from overuse
- Limited camping areas
- Pressure on river
- Worn out infrastructure
- Potential to increase opportunities for camping

ATTRACTIONS
- Attractive forest setting
- Open camping area beside dam
- About 25 kms from Collie
- Popular for water activities
- Close to Wellington Dam facilities

EXISTING FACILITIES
- Camping for up to 15 campsites
- Caravans and tents
- 2wd vehicle access
- Toilet at Potters Gorge day use area
- Vehicle access to water

POTTERS GORGE

WELLINGTON NATIONAL PARK
SOUTH WEST REGION WELLINGTON DISTRICT
A re-vitalised precinct with a new relocated campground for caravans, trailers and tents in a forest setting with upgraded recreation facilities for water play, picnics and enjoying the views across the water.
A new campground with sealed access for caravans, trailers and tents with capacity for groups, families and couples in a forest setting a short distance from the water.
PARK PROFILE

Located 110 kms from Perth
51,642 ha northern jarrah forest
209,000 visits in 2012-13

- Camping
- Walking
- Canoeing
- Mountain biking
- Fishing
- 4WD adventure

We recognise and acknowledge Aboriginal people as the traditional custodians of Lane Poole Reserve
ATTRACTIONS
- Mature pine forest
- Very attractive view of river and forest
- Borders Murray River
- About 7 kms from Dwellingup
- Open area suitable for groups
- Most popular river recreation site
- Major canoe access point

EXISTING FACILITIES
- 2wd vehicle access
- Toilets
- Parking
- Picnic tables
- Canoe access steps

ISSUES
- Visitor risk at river
- Overhead hazards
- Aging pine plantation
- River bank degradation
- Antisocial behaviour
- Worn out infrastructure
- Limited space for canoes
- Difficult to maintain

BADEN POWELL RECREATION AREA
LANE POOLE RESERVE
SWAN REGION PERTH HILLS DISTRICT
A new recreation area by the water’s edge with additional parking, better toilets, picnic facilities and safer river access for canoe launching, picnics, sight seeing and enjoying the river valley.

**BADEN POWELL RECREATION AREA**

**PROJECT STATUS**
- Management plan
- Master plans
- Concept plans
- Construction drawings
- Tender
- Construction
- Opening

**DELIVERABLES**
- About 43 new parking bays
- New toilets
- New picnic and BBQ shelters
- New canoe access steps
- New river access steps
- Sealed access road

**FUNDING SOURCE**
- Royalties for Regions
  - RfR total budget – $1,325,000
  - RfR 2013/14 budget - $50,000
  - RfR 2013/14 spend - $49,986

LANE POOLE RESERVE
SWAN REGION PERTH HILLS DISTRICT
ATTRACTIONS

- Mature pine forest
- Borders seasonal Nanga Brook
- Close to Murray River
- About 25 kms from Dwellingup
- Open area suitable for groups
- Historical mill and town site

EXISTING FACILITIES

- Camping for up to 60 campsites
- Caravans and tents
- 2wd unsealed vehicle access
- Toilets
- Munda Biddi Trail

ISSUES

- Overhead hazard risks
- Aging pine plantation
- Compacted site
- Anti-social behaviour
- Worn out infrastructure
- Difficult to maintain
Stage one redevelopment of existing Nanga Mill campground for caravans, trailers and tents with easy access on sealed roads beside Nanga Brook

**PROJECT STATUS**

- Management plan
- Master plans
- Concept plans
- Construction drawings
- Tender
- Construction
- Formal opening

**DELIVERABLES**

- 29 purpose built caravan sites
- 13 new tent sites
- 2 new 2-cubicle toilets
- 750m sealed access road
- Community partnership opportunity

**FUNDING SOURCE**

- Royalties for Regions
  - RfR total budget – $1,000,000
  - RfR 2013/14 budget - $562,500
  - RfR 2013/14 spend - $336,192

(The deliverables include $800,000 from RfR Conservation Parks Visitor Infrastructure and Roads program and $200,000 from DP&W capital)
NANGA BROOK CAMPGROUND
LANE POOLE RESERVE
SWAN REGION PERTH HILLS DISTRICT
PARK PROFILE

Located about 394 kms from Perth
118,779 ha of coastal cliffs and karri forest
127,446 visits in 2012-13

The Great South West Edge National Landscapes

- Camping
- Picnicking
- Bush walking and mountain bike riding
- Swimming, snorkelling, surfing and diving
- Canoeing and kayaking
- 4WD driving

We recognise and acknowledge South West Boojarah people as the traditional custodians of D'Entrecasteaux National Park
ISSUES
- Well loved
- Worn out facilities
- Potential to increase opportunities for camping

ATTRACTIONS
- Stunning coastal scenery
- Wild pristine beauty
- Remote park with 4WD adventure
- Granite outcrops
- 28 kms south of Pemberton

EXISTING FACILITIES
- 13 campsites
- Toilets
- Two day use sites

BLACK POINT CAMPGROUND

D’ENTRECASTEAUX NP
WARREN REGION DONNELLY DISTRICT
Improved campground at Black Point for 4WD adventure in a coastal setting with low-key facilities

PROJECT STATUS
- Management plan
- Master plans
- Concept plans
- Construction drawings
- Construction
- Formal opening

DELIVERABLES
- 17 new tent camp sites
- New toilets
- New facilities including lookouts and shelters
- New interpretation

FUNDING SOURCE
- Royalties for Regions
  - RfR total budget – $250,000
  - RfR 2013/14 budget - $100,000
  - RfR 2013/14 spend - $100,000
- DP&W capital
  - $200,000
ISSUES
- Well loved
- Potential to increase opportunities for camping

ATTRACTIONS
- Stunning coastal scenery
- Wild pristine beauty
- Remote park with 4WD adventure

EXISTING FACILITIES
- 4WD access
- Camping shelter/hut
- 6 tent campsites
- Toilet

BANKSIA CAMP

D’ENTRECASTEAUX NP
WARREN REGION FRANKLAND DISTRICT
Improved visitor experience at Banksia Camp for 4WD adventure in a coastal setting with low-key facilities

**PROJECT STATUS**
- Management plan
- Master plans
- Concept plans
- Construction drawings
- Construction
- Formal opening

**DELIVERABLES**
- Upgraded toilet

**FUNDING SOURCE**
- Royalties for Regions
  - RfR total budget – $50,000
  - RfR 2013/14 budget - $50,000
  - RfR 2013/14 spend - $50,000
PARK PROFILE

Located about 360 kms from Perth
55,598 ha karri forest
25,867 visits in 2012-13

The Great South West Edge
National Landscapes

- Camping
- Picnicking
- Bush walking
- Scenic driving – Great Forest Trees Drive
- Swimming
- Canoeing

We recognise and acknowledge Wagyl Kaip people as the traditional custodians of Shannon National Park
**ATTRACTIONS**
- Historical mill and townsite
- Parkland landscape with exotic trees
- About 53 kms from Manjimup
- Easy access for caravans
- On the ‘circuit’
- Chip heater hot water showers

**EXISTING FACILITIES**
- Camping for up to 23 campsites
- 2WD sealed vehicle access
- Toilets and showers
- Field study centre

**ISSUES**
- Well loved
- Worn out facilities
- Potential to increase opportunities for camping

**SHANNON RECREATION AREA**

**SHANNON NP**

WARREN REGION DONNELLY DISTRICT
Revitalised precinct with more camping for caravans, trailers and tents in a parkland setting

SHANNON RECREATION AREA

PROJECT STATUS
- Management plan
- Master plans
- Concept plans
- Construction drawings
- Tender
- Construction
- Opening

DELIVERABLES
- 40–50 new camp sites
- New toilets
- New BBQ shelters
- Sealed access road
- Community partnership opportunity

FUNDING SOURCE
- Royalties for Regions
- RfR total budget – $1,500,000
- RfR 2013/14 budget - $45,000
- RfR 2013/14 spend - $45,000
PARK PROFILE
Located about 170 kms from Perth
28,066 ha wheatbelt woodlands
31,569 visits in 2012-13

- Camping
- Picnicking
- Bush walking
- Nocturnal wildlife tour at Barna Mia
- Scenic driving

We recognise and acknowledge Aboriginal people as the traditional custodians of Dryandra Woodland
ATTRACTIONS
- Historical forestry remnants
- Woodlands
- Low-key wheatbelt experience
- About 22kms from Narrogin
- Easy access for caravans

EXISTING FACILITIES
- Camping at Congelin Campground
- 2WD unsealed vehicle access
- Trails
- Barna Mia
- Irabina field study centre
- Lions Dryandra Village offering accommodation

ISSUES
- Demand exceeds capacity at Congelin
- Encroachment
- Loss of vegetation
- User conflicts
- Worn out facilities
- Difficult to manage
A new campground in woodland setting for caravans, trailers and tents

KOONGK-A-MAYA CAMPGROUND

DRYANDRA WOODLAND
WHEATBELT REGION GREAT SOUTHERN DISTRICT

PROJECT STATUS
✓ Management plan
✓ Master plans
✓ Concept plans
✓ Construction drawings
✓ Construction
✓ Opening

DELIVERABLES
- 25-30 new camp sites (stage 1)
- Up to 4 new toilets
- Up to 2 new BBQ shelters
- Unsealed access road
- Community partnership opportunity

FUNDING SOURCE
- Royalties for Regions
  - RfR total budget – $225,000
  - RfR 2013/14 budget - $135,000
  - RfR 2013/14 spend - $135,000
  - Main Roads WA grant spend - $40,000
- DP&W capital
  - Budget - $100,000 (estimate)
  - 2013/14 spend – $25,000
Installation of headworks infrastructure in at least 3 commercial leased accommodation sites to improve the attractiveness and viability of the sites and create new or additional accommodation experiences.

**PROJECT STATUS**
- Development of new campground at Logue Brook to be managed by lessee commenced.
- Lake Brockman Tourist Park access and mobile connection improved.
- Dump point at Lake Brockman / Logue Brook commenced.

**DELIVERABLES**
The provision of improved infrastructure and services in at least 3 lease areas, but including Logue Brook / Lake Brockman.

**FUNDING SOURCE**
- Royalties for Regions
  - RfR total budget – $1,800,000
PARK PROFILE
Located 138 kms from Perth
3,780 ha jarrah forest and irrigation reservoir
33,649 visits in 2012-13

- Camping
- Water skiing
- Swimming
- Canoeing and kayaking
- Fishing and marroning
- 4WD adventure

We recognise and acknowledge Aboriginal people as the traditional custodians of Wellington National Park
ISSUES
- Conflict and congestion
- Unmanaged sewage
- Vandalism
- Overcrowding
- Worn out infrastructure
- Poor experience
- Unlicensed vehicles
- Difficult to manage

ATTRACTIONS
- Popular family area for water activities and camping
- Attractive water and forest views

EXISTING FACILITIES
- Informal camping on dam bank
- Caravan park lease
- 2wd vehicle access
- Toilets
- Gravel boat launching points

LOGUE BROOK
CLARKE FOREST BLOCK
SOUTH WEST REGION WELLINGTON DISTRICT
A re-vitalised precinct with a new campground to complement Lake Brockman Tourist Park in forest setting with upgraded recreation facilities for water play, picnics and enjoying views across the water.
A new campground to complement the Lake Brockman Tourist Park for caravans, trailers and tents in a forest with water views, along with new parking, boat ramps, picnic areas and mountain biking trails.

**LOGUE BROOK CAMPGROUND**

**CLARKE FOREST BLOCK**

**SOUTH WEST REGION WELLINGTON DISTRICT**

**PROJECT STATUS**
- Management plan
- Master plans
- Concept plans
- Construction drawings
- Tender
  - Construction (in progress)
  - Formal opening

**DELIVERABLES**
- 100-120 new tent camp sites
- BBQ shelters
- New toilets
- New paths
- Sealed access road
- Improved services to Lake Brockman Tourist Park
- Community partnership opportunity

**FUNDING SOURCE**
- Royalties for Regions
  - RfR total budget – $1,350,000
  - RfR 2013/14 budget - $450,000
  - RfR 2013/14 spend - $293,652

(The deliverables include $1,000,000 from Royalties for Regions Conservation Parks Visitor Infrastructure and Roads program)
LOGUE BROOK CAMPGROUND
CLARKE FOREST BLOCK
SOUTH WEST REGION WELLINGTON DISTRICT
Information on camping experiences will be provided through regular media release, promotional material, better web-based information, new wifi at selected parks and improved interpretation.
PROJECT STATUS
Campground website upgraded and released – now called Parkstay
Campground booking system improved and upgraded including a live peak period availability notification table
Explore Parks WA website improved with new park and site information

DELIVERABLES
Improvements to Parkstay
Improvements to campground booking system
Park information on Explore Parks WA

FUNDING SOURCE
Royalties for Regions
- Part of RfR total budget for planning, design, communication tools and marketing – $2,075,000

WEBSITE IMPROVEMENTS
Improved web based information and inclusion of campgrounds and camp sites in the department’s online campground booking system
Improved ability of visitors, particularly campers, to access web based information using Wifi and mobile devices

**PROJECT STATUS**

New antenna to improve mobile coverage at Logue Brook
Wifi investigation underway at Conto Campground
Parks and Wildlife Alerts app developed and available in App Store and Google Play store
Park Finder app draft version being trailed
Trails WA website improvement underway

**DELIVERABLES**

Wifi in selected campgrounds
Mobile version of Parkfinder
Mobile version of Parkstay
Apps to interpret flora, fauna and heritage information
Trails WA website improvements and updated Trailfinder

**FUNDING SOURCE**

Royalties for Regions
- Part of RfR total budget for planning, design, communication tools and marketing – $2,075,000

**MOBILE APPLICATIONS + WIFI**
Alternative management arrangements for campgrounds including community partnerships with tour operators to deliver a variety of camping experiences and services.

First trial commenced with Pemberton Discovery Tours offering upmarket services to campers in Shannon and D’Entrecasteaux NPs. 2 year agreement with Lake Brockman Tourist Park lessees to manage new Logue Brook campground. Business analysis of Conto campground completed.

A number of alternative management arrangements explored and/or developed.

Royalties for Regions
- Part of RfR total budget for planning, design, communication tools and marketing – $2,075,000.
Helping **families** to **explore** our own parks, **go camping**, **reconnect** with nature and **have fun** in an **affordable** way.